Title: Men’s ballet shoes
Date: ca. 2020
Primary Maker: Bloch
Medium: Canvas, leather, elastic

Title: Spray-painted men’s ballet shoes: pink w/ribbons
Date: ca. 2016
Primary Maker: Body Wrappers / Angelo Luzio
Medium: Leather, textiles, elastic, spray paint

Title: Pair of ballet shoes
Date: 1875-1950
Medium: Textile, cardboard

Title: “Pancaked” pointe shoes
Date: ca. 2019
Primary Maker: Freed of London
Medium: Satin, canvas, leather, elastic, makeup, glue

Title: Bronze pointe shoe
Date: 2019
Primary Maker: Freed of London
Medium: Satin, canvas, leather, other textiles

Title: Pair of ballet shoes: pink w/ribbons
Date: ca. 2016
Primary Maker: Body Wrappers / Angelo Luzio
Medium: Leather, textiles, elastic, spray paint

Title: “Pancaked” pointe shoes
Date: ca. 2019
Primary Maker: Freed of London
Medium: Satin, canvas, leather, elastic, makeup, glue

Title: Bronze pointe shoe
Date: 2019
Primary Maker: Freed of London
Medium: Satin, canvas, leather, other textiles